Introduction
Numerous laboratory measurement situations require sensing small resistance changes in a balanced wheatstone bridge. Strain gauges, RTDs, and pressure transducers are frequently used in a bridge configuration.
The bridge is most commonly excited with a dc voltage that allows one to readily measure bridge output changes on a voltmeter or through a dc amplifier. When the signal levels are small, such measurements are subject to significant thermoelectric potentials from connections, and the output voltage drifts with the temperature of the amplifiers used. Such test situations are also vulnerable to interference from noisy environments.
While these problems may be reduced by increasing the drive voltage, this is frequently limited by the adverse effect of self-heating of bridge resistance elements, which changes their resistance.
Exciting the bridge with ac voltage and synchronous detection eliminates or reduces these problems, but typically requires expensive, complex apparatus to develop the drive signal with a synchronized amplification detection system. Such systems typically require a mediumimpedance bridge load of hundreds of ohms for operation. Commercial lock-in amplifier systems frequently have phase-angle detection capabilities and other features not necessary for many resistance bridge measurement configurations.
We report here an economical phase-sensitive detector circuit that was developed for use with large-area heat-flow sensors that rely on resistance-wire temperature detection. The detector response to integral harmonics of the fundamental, up to the tenth, was determined. Table 1 shows the response of the detector. There is somewhat greater response to the odd multiples, which is expected since the fundamental is a modified square wave. The maximUm response was to the third multiple of the fundamental frequency: the gain was 9.3% of that for the fundamental. For the highest harmonics the response was less than 2% of that for the first harmonic. The detector showed no response to signals significantly different from these integral harmonics.
Discussion
The circuit we have described combines economy and relative simplicity with high sensitivity, good noise immunity, and long-term stabil- Table 1 , we find that the minimum detectable signal is increased by only 1.5%. (Negative gain in the table means that the circuit invests the polarity of the sensor signal at that frequency).
Because the circuit is immune to dc thermoelectric potentials, it is possible to use switches and connectors in the input circuit without degrading accuracy. We have successfully employed a multiplexing scheme where several resistance bridges are alternately switched into the same detector. The switching rate is, of course, quite slow because' of the detector's long settling time. ,."
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